Preoperative Cardiac Risk Assessment
BERNARD M. KARNATH, M.D., University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston, Galveston, Texas
Heart disease is the leading cause of mortality in the United States. An important subset of
heart disease is perioperative myocardial infarction, which affects approximately 50,000 persons each year. The American College of Cardiology (ACC) and American Heart Association
(AHA) have coauthored a guideline on preoperative cardiac risk assessment, as has the
American College of Physicians (ACP). The ACC/AHA guideline uses major, intermediate, and
minor clinical predictors to stratify patients into different cardiac risk categories. Patients
with poor functional status or those undergoing high-risk surgery require further risk stratification via cardiac stress testing. The ACP guideline also starts by screening patients for
clinical variables that predict perioperative cardiac complications. However, the ACP did not
feel there was enough evidence to support poor functional status as a significant predictor
of increased risk. High-risk patients would sometimes merit preoperative cardiac catheterization by the ACC/AHA guideline, while the ACP version would reserve catheterization only
for those who were candidates for cardiac revascularization independent of their noncardiac
surgery. A recent development in prophylaxis of surgery-related cardiac complications is the
use of beta blockers perioperatively for patients with cardiac risk factors. (Am Fam Physician
2002;66:1889-96. Copyright© 2002 American Academy of Family Physicians.)

P

erioperative management of the
elderly patient is increasingly
important as the elderly population continues to grow. Currently,
there are more than 34 million
elderly persons in the United States.1 Heart
disease is the leading cause of mortality in the
United States, accounting for nearly half a
million deaths in 1998.2
Each year, approximately 50,000 patients
have perioperative myocardial infarctions
(MIs) and about 40 percent will die.3 Most
perioperative MIs occur without the typical
chest pain. Factors that may contribute to the
silent nature of perioperative MI include use of
analgesics after surgery, residual effects from
the anesthesia, and other perioperative painful
stimuli.3 Risk factors for perioperative cardiac
complications include coronary artery disease
(CAD), previous MI, heart failure, aortic stenosis, and age older than 70 years. Other clinical
predictors are diabetes, poorly controlled
hypertension, and poor functional capacity.4
Two studies5,6 have evaluated the incidence
of MI after general anesthesia in patients with
previous MI. A reinfarction rate of 27 to
See page 1856 for
definitions of strengthof-evidence levels.

See editorial on page 1824.
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37 percent occurred in patients who underwent surgery within three months of infarction. The reinfarction rate was 11 to 16 percent in patients who underwent surgery
between three and six months of MI. The
reinfarction rate remained stable (5 percent)
for patients who underwent surgery more
than six months after MI.
Preoperative Cardiac Risk Index
Goldman and colleagues7 were the first to
develop a preoperative cardiac risk index with
multifactorial predictors. They evaluated
1,001 consecutive patients undergoing noncardiac surgery and reported nine variables
associated with an increased risk for perioperative cardiac complications. Each risk factor
was assigned a point score, and patients were
stratified into four risk categories based on
their total points.
In 1986, Detsky and colleagues8 modified
the original multifactorial index by adding
variables such as angina and pulmonary
edema (Table 17,8). With this index, patients
are stratified into three risk categories based
on their total points. The modified index also
adds predictive information for patients
undergoing major and minor surgery. Major
surgeries include vascular, orthopedic, intraAMERICAN FAMILY PHYSICIAN
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thoracic, intraperitoneal, and head and neck
surgery. Examples of minor surgeries are
cataract procedures and prostate surgery.

According to the ACC/AHA guideline, patients with minor
clinical predictors of cardiac risk do not require further testing unless their functional status is poor and a high-risk
surgery is planned.

TABLE 1

Detsky’s Modified Cardiac Risk Index
Risk
Age older than 70 years
Myocardial infarction within six months
Myocardial infarction after six months
Canadian Cardiovascular Society Angina
Classification*
Class III
Class IV
Unstable angina within six months
Alveolar pulmonary edema
Within one week
Ever
Suspected critical aortic stenosis
Arrhythmia
Rhythm other than sinus or sinus plus
atrial premature beats
More than five premature ventricular beats
Emergency operation
Poor general medical status†
Class

Points

Cardiac risk

I
II
III

0 to 15
20 to 30
31 +

Low

5
10
5

10
20
10
10
5
20

5
5
10
5

High

*—Canadian Cardiovascular Society Classification of
Angina: 0 = asymptomatic; I = angina with strenuous exercise; II = angina with moderate exertion;
III = angina with walking one to two level blocks or
climbing one flight of stairs or less at a normal pace;
IV = inability to perform any physical activity without
development of angina.
†—As defined by Goldman risk index.7
Adapted with permission from Detsky AS, Abrams HB,
McLaughlin JR, Drucker DJ, Sasson Z, Johnston N, et al.
Predicting cardiac complications in patients undergoing
non-cardiac surgery. J Gen Intern Med 1986;1:213.
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American College of Cardiology/
American Heart Association Guideline
In a joint effort, the American College of
Cardiology (ACC) and the American Heart
Association (AHA) produced a guideline for
preoperative cardiovascular evaluation for
noncardiac surgery. The guideline incorporates
clinical predictors and functional status into
the preoperative risk-assessment algorithm
(Figure 1).4 The guideline was updated in early
2002 with an emphasis on optimizing the
assessment of cardiac risk without subjecting
the patient to unnecessary intervention that
would otherwise not be indicated.9 Patients are
stratified according to major, intermediate, or
minor “clinical predictors” of increased cardiac
risk. Those who have had coronary revascularization within five years or a favorable result on
coronary angiography or cardiac stress testing
within two years may proceed to surgery without further cardiac evaluation.
CLINICAL PREDICTORS

Recommendations for preoperative testing
are based on the clinical predictors identified by
the patient’s history and physical examination
(Table 2 4). Major clinical predictors include
unstable angina, recent MI, decompensated
congestive heart failure (CHF), significant
arrhythmias, and severe valvular disease. The
presence of major predictors may justify a delay
or cancellation of elective surgery or warrants
preoperative coronary angiography if surgery is
still deemed necessary.
Intermediate clinical predictors include mild
angina, previous MI, compensated or previous
CHF, diabetes, and renal insufficiency. The
presence of intermediate predictors warrants
careful assessment of the patient’s functional
capacity when deciding whether preoperative
cardiac testing is needed (Table 3).10,11
Minor clinical predictors include advanced
age, abnormal results on electrocardiography,
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ACC/AHA Preoperative Cardiac Risk Assessment

Step 1

Is emergency
noncardiac surgery needed?

Yes

Operating room

No
No
Step 2

Has coronary revascularization been
done in the past five years?

Recurrent symptoms

s
Ye

No
Step 3

Yes

Has coronary angiography or stress test
been done in the past two years?

Yes

Favorable results?

No
Step 4

Major clinical predictors
Unstable angina
Recent MI
Decompensated CHF
Significant arrhythmias
Severe valvular disease

Consider delay
or cancel noncardiac surgery.

Consider
coronary
angiography.

Initiate therapy for riskfactor modification.

No

Evaluate clinical predictors.

Intermediate clinical predictors
Mild angina
Prior MI
Compensated or prior CHF
Diabetes
Renal insufficiency

Poor functional
capacity (< 4
METs or highrisk procedure

Noninvasive testing

Moderate or excellent
functional capacity
(≥ 4 METs) or low- or
intermediaterisk procedure
−

Operating room

+

Reevaluate
cardiac status.

Yes

Consider coronary
angiography.

Subsequent care
dictated by
angiography

Minor clinical predictors
Advanced age
Abnormal ECG
Rhythm other than sinus
Poor functional capacity
History of stroke
Uncontrolled hypertension

Poor functional
capacity (< 4
METs and highrisk procedure

Noninvasive testing

Moderate or excellent
functional capacity
(≥ 4 METs) or low- or
intermediaterisk procedure
−

Operating room

+

Favorable

Reevaluate
cardiac status.

Consider coronary
angiography.

Subsequent care
dictated by
angiography

Favorable

Reevaluate
cardiac status.

FIGURE 1. Preoperative cardiac risk-assessment algorithm suggested by the ACC/AHA. Adapted with permission from
Eagle KA, Brundage BH, Chaitman BR, Ewy GA, Fleisher LA, Hertzer NR, et al. Guidelines for perioperative cardiovascular
evaluation for noncardiac surgery. Report of the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Task Force
on Practice Guidelines (Committee on Perioperative Cardiovascular Evaluation for Noncardiac Surgery). J Am Coll Cardiol
1996;27:921. (ACC/AHA = American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association; MI = myocardial infarction; CHF =
congestive heart failure; ECG = electrocardiography; METs = metabolic equivalents)
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TABLE 2

Clinical Predictors of Increased Risk for Perioperative Cardiac Complications
Major
Recent MI (within 30 days)
Unstable or severe angina (Canadian
class III or IV)*
Decompensated CHF
Significant arrhythmias (high-grade AV block,
symptomatic ventricular arrhythmias with
underlying heart disease, supraventricular
arrhythmias with uncontrolled rate)
Severe valvular disease

Intermediate
Mild angina (Canadian class I or II)*
Prior MI by history or ECG
Compensated or prior CHF
Diabetes mellitus
Renal insufficiency

Minor
Advanced age
Abnormal ECG (LVH, LBBB, ST-T-wave
abnormalities)
Rhythm other than sinus (e.g., atrial fibrillation)
Poor functional capacity
History of stroke
Uncontrolled hypertension (e.g., diastolic
blood pressure greater than 110 mm Hg)

MI = myocardial infarction; CHF = congestive heart failure; AV = atrioventricular; ECG = electrocardiography; LVH = left ventricular hypertrophy; LBBB = left bundle branch block.
*—Canadian Cardiovascular Society Classification of Angina: 0 = asymptomatic; I = angina with strenuous exercise; II = angina with moderate exertion; III = angina with walking one to two level blocks or climbing one flight of stairs or less at a normal pace; IV = inability to
perform any physical activity without development of angina.
Adapted with permission from Eagle KA, Brundage BH, Chaitman BR, Ewy GA, Fleisher LA, Hertzer NR, et al. Guidelines for perioperative
cardiovascular evaluation for noncardiac surgery. Report of the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Task Force on
Practice Guidelines (Committee on Perioperative Cardiovascular Evaluation for Noncardiac Surgery). J Am Coll Cardiol 1996;27:918.

rhythm other than sinus on electrocardiography, poor functional capacity, history of stroke,
and uncontrolled hypertension. Patients who
have minor or no clinical predictors do not
require further cardiac testing unless functional capacity is poor.
FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY

Poor functional capacity is associated with
increased cardiac complications in noncardiac
surgery.12 A patient’s functional capacity can be
expressed in metabolic equivalents (METs).10,11
One MET equals the oxygen consumption of a
70-kg, 40-year-old man in a resting state.

TABLE 3

Functional Status Assessment
Excellent (> 7 METs)
Squash
Jogging (10-minute mile)
Scrubbing floors
Singles tennis

Moderate (4 to 7 METs)
Cycling
Climbing a flight of stairs
Golf (without cart)
Walking 4 mph
Yardwork (e.g., raking
leaves, weeding, pushing
a power mower)

Poor (< 4 METs)
Vacuuming
Activities of daily living
(e.g., eating, dressing,
bathing)
Walking 2 mph
Writing

METs = metabolic equivalents.
Information from references 10 and 11.
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SURGERY-SPECIFIC RISK

Surgical procedures are classified as high,
intermediate, or low risk.4 Emergency surgery
is considered a high-risk procedure and is
associated with significantly increased risk
compared with elective surgery.7,8 Other highrisk surgical procedures include aortic surgery,
peripheral vascular surgery, and anticipated
prolonged surgical procedures associated with
large fluid shifts or blood loss.4 Intermediaterisk surgical procedures include orthopedic,
urologic, and uncomplicated abdominal, thoracic, or head and neck surgeries. Examples of
low-risk surgical procedures include endoscopic and dermatologic procedures, breast
surgery, and cataract resection.
American College of Physicians Guideline
The American College of Physicians (ACP)
guideline recommends that all patients first be
evaluated with the modified cardiac risk index
by Detsky.13 [Evidence level C, expert opinion] Patients stratified as Class I are considered low risk but should be further stratified
with low-risk variables identified in separate
studies.14,15 [Reference 14—Evidence level B,
retrospective study] Patients stratified as Class
II or Class III on the modified cardiac risk
index are at high risk for perioperative cardiac
events (Figure 2).8,13-15
VOLUME 66, NUMBER 10 / NOVEMBER 15, 2002

ACP Preoperative Cardiac Risk Assessment
Adult facing surgery
Very young, minor surgery,
no systemic disease?

Yes
Is the noncardiac surgery
an emergency?

Proceed directly
to surgery.

Collect variables from the Modified Cardiac Risk Index (see box below).

Class II (20 to 30 points)
or Class III (> 30 points)?

Class I (0 to 15 points)?

Collect low-risk variables.

0 or 1 factor?

2 or more factors?

Low risk (less
than 3 percent)

Intermediate risk
(3 to 15 percent)

Undergoing
nonvascular
surgery?

No further testing

Proceed directly to surgery.

High risk (> 15 percent)

Undergoing
vascular
surgery?

Perform DTI or DSE.

Negative
Low risk

Positive
High risk

Ischemic heart disease

CHF, arrhythmia,
valvular disease

Nonmodifiable
factors

Determine eligibility
for coronary
revascularization
(decision independent
of noncardiac surgery).

Optimize
management,
reassess
cardiac risk.

Consider
cancelling
or modifying
noncardiac
surgery.

Modified Cardiac Risk Index 8
Low-risk variables (Eagle criteria)14

Low-risk variables (Vanzetto criteria)15

Low-risk variables15 (continued)

Age > 70 years
History of angina
Diabetes mellitus
Q waves on ECG
History of ventricular ectopy

Age > 70 years
History of angina
Diabetes mellitus
Q waves on ECG
History of myocardial infarction

ST-segment abnormalities on
ECG
Hypertension with left ventricular
hypertrophy
History of CHF

FIGURE 2. Preoperative cardiac risk-assessment algorithm suggested by the ACP. Adapted with permission from American
College of Physicians. Guidelines for assessing and managing the perioperative risk from coronary artery disease associated
with major noncardiac surgery. Ann Intern Med 1997;127:309-12. (ACP = American College of Physicians; DTI = dipyridamolethallium imaging; DSE = dobutamine stress echocardiography; CHF = congestive heart failure; ECG = electrocardiography.)
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LOW-RISK VARIABLES

TYPE OF ANESTHESIA

Eagle and colleagues identified five clinical
predictors of perioperative cardiac events.14
These clinical predictors included Q waves on
electrocardiography, history of ventricular
ectopic beats, diabetes, advanced age, and
angina. Patients with no clinical predictors had
a 3 percent incidence of perioperative ischemic
events. Having one or two clinical predictors
meant a 16 percent incidence of perioperative
ischemic events. Patients with three or more
clinical predictors had a 50 percent incidence of
perioperative ischemic events.
Vanzetto and colleagues identified a similar
set of clinical predictors of perioperative cardiac events.15 These clinical predictors included those cited by Eagle, but Vanzetto and
colleagues added history of MI, ST-segment
abnormalities on electrocardiography, hypertension with left ventricular hypertrophy, and
history of CHF.

The general consensus among experts is to
allow the anesthesiologist to choose the type of
anesthesia. Evidence from studies done before
publication of the guidelines suggested that
general anesthesia and epidural anesthesia did
not differ significantly in their rates of perioperative cardiac complications.16,17 [Reference 16—
Evidence level A, randomized controlled trial
(RCT). Reference 17—Evidence level A, RCT]
Three studies18-20 comparing regional versus
general anesthesia have been published since
the release of the ACC/AHA and ACP guidelines. In one study, researchers were unable to
demonstrate a significant difference in the cardiac complication rate for regional versus general anesthesia.18 [Evidence level B, retrospective study] However, two other studies
demonstrated a lower incidence of MI in
patients who received regional or spinal anesthesia.19,20 [Reference 19—Evidence level A,
systematic review of RCTs. Reference 20—Evidence level A, meta-analysis]

Two Separate Guidelines and Algorithms
The ACC/AHA preoperative guideline and
algorithm were first published in 1996. The
ACC/AHA algorithm instructs the physician
to evaluate the patient for the presence or
absence of CAD before clinical predictors factor into the decision. The ACP preoperative
guideline was published in 1997 and incorporates the Detsky criteria as the initial screening
method for stratifying patients into low- or
high-risk categories. The similarities and differences between the guidelines are outlined
in Table 4.7,8,14,15 Both preoperative guidelines
are evidence-based.
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NONINVASIVE TESTING

According to the ACC/AHA guideline,
patients with minor clinical predictors do not
require noninvasive testing unless they have
poor functional capacity and are undergoing a
high-risk procedure. Patients with intermediate
clinical predictors require noninvasive testing if
they are undergoing a high-risk procedure or
have poor functional capacity. The ACP advocates noninvasive stress testing for intermediate-risk patients undergoing vascular surgery;
otherwise, stress testing is not mentioned in the
algorithm. Several studies regarding noninvasive testing have been published since the
release of the ACC/AHA and ACP guidelines.
Exercise Treadmill Testing. The ACP recommends against exercise stress testing to predict
perioperative risk, stating that it cannot be performed in a significant proportion of patients
who are undergoing vascular surgery or in
patients with diseases that impair the ability to
ambulate.
VOLUME 66, NUMBER 10 / NOVEMBER 15, 2002

TABLE 4

Similarities and Differences Between
the ACC/AHA and ACP Guidelines

One study21 evaluated exercise testing in
predicting cardiac complications after vascular surgery. According to the study results,
patients who achieved more than 85 percent
of their predicted maximum heart rate had a
6 percent rate of cardiac complications,
whereas patients who did not achieve 85 percent of their predicted maximum heart rate
had a 24 percent rate of cardiac complications.
Dipyridamole-Thallium Imaging and
Dobutamine Stress Echocardiography. The
ACP recommends using either dipyridamole-thallium imaging (DTI) or dobutamine stress echocardiography (DSE) for further risk stratification in intermediate-risk
patients who are undergoing vascular
surgery. Eagle and colleagues14 evaluated the
effectiveness of preoperative DTI in predicting ischemic events after vascular surgery.
The study results showed that preoperative
DTI was most useful for stratifying vascular
patients at intermediate risk. Patients with
one or two Eagle criteria were considered
intermediate risk. Within this group, 3 percent of patients without thallium redistribution had perioperative cardiac complications, compared with 30 percent of patients
with thallium redistribution.
According to the ACP, DTI or DSE may not
reliably predict perioperative cardiac complications in patients undergoing nonvascular
surgery.13 However, a recent study22 evaluated
530 patients who underwent DSE before nonvascular surgery. DSE results showed 60 percent of patients with no ischemic changes,
32 percent of patients with ischemic changes
at high levels of cardiac stress, and 8 percent of
patients with ischemic changes at low levels of
cardiac stress.22 Perioperative cardiac event
rates were zero percent, 9 percent, and 43 percent, respectively.
Perioperative Beta Blockers
In a randomized, double-blind, placebocontrolled trial involving 200 patients who
were undergoing elective noncardiac surgery
that required general anesthesia, the effect of
NOVEMBER 15, 2002 / VOLUME 66, NUMBER 10

Similarities
Emergent surgery proceeds directly to the operating room without further risk
stratification.
Both algorithms incorporate the Detsky predictors.8
Patients are eventually stratified into low-, intermediate-, or high-risk categories.
ACC/AHA preoperative guideline

ACP preoperative guideline

Differences
The presence or absence of CAD is
the first risk assessment.
Clinical predictors derived from
Goldman and Detsky criteria.7,8
Functional status incorporated into the
algorithm.
Patients with poor functional status
require stress testing.

The Detsky criteria8 are the first
determinants of risk stratification.
Minor clinical predictors derived from
Eagle and Vanzetto criteria.14,15
ACP felt functional status not proved
to be useful risk predictor.
Patients undergoing vascular surgery
require stress testing.

ACC/AHA = American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association;
ACP = American College of Physicians; CAD = coronary artery disease.
Information from references 7, 8, 14, and 15.

atenolol on perioperative cardiac complications was evaluated.23 [Evidence level A, RCT]
Patients were eligible for beta-blocker therapy
if they had known CAD or two or more risk
factors. Atenolol was not used if the resting
heart rate was less than 55 beats per minute,
systolic blood pressure was less than 100 mm
Hg, or if there was evidence of CHF, thirddegree heart block, or bronchospasm. A 5-mg
dose of intravenous atenolol was given 30
minutes before surgery and then again immediately after surgery. Atenolol (50 to 100 mg)
was given orally until hospital discharge or
seven days postoperatively. The results of the
study showed that mortality from cardiac
causes was 65 percent lower in the patients
receiving atenolol.
A similar study evaluated the effect of bisoprolol on perioperative cardiac complications.24 [Evidence level A, RCT] Treatment
with bisoprolol in a dosage of 5 to 10 mg once
daily was started one week before surgery and
continued for 30 more days. The incidence of
serious cardiac complications was 34 percent
in the placebo group and only 3 percent in the
patients receiving bisoprolol. Use of perioperative beta blockers reduced cardiac-related
mortality in patients with known or suspected
coronary heart disease.
www.aafp.org/afp
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